DISC GOLF CLUB OF ALBANY — AGENDA for 7/12/16
Present: Dan Beaudin, Aric Baily, Brandon Hill, Carl Cleem, Scott Duvaul, Chris Singer, Adam
Rud
1. Approval of minutes and agenda (Aric)
2. Treasurer’s Report (Dan)
- Taxes aren’t finished. For some reason, the IRS hasn’t been accepting our EIN #. Dan will
call and get it straightened out.
- Brandon made a report of all the outstanding money for the Race for the Cup. Will be
attached to the minutes.
3. Course Reports (All)
- A recent work party and other people have been working hard at Bryant. Work party of 5
people this past Saturday was really successful. Bryant looks good.
- S hooks and chains have been done at Bryant (20 S hooks left - 15 chains left). Replaced
#4’s short placement.
- For #12, moving basket off the hill due to erosion. Going to mark it with paint so we can look
at it.
4. Voice of the People Report (Carl)
- Bryan will be doing a story for LBCC on the Calapooia Classic.
- Will promote the Safe Haven Shoot-out this week so we get a good turnout at #5
- Pac West partnership for the Shoot-out
5. Quick Race for the Cup reports
1. Recap of #3 (Brandon)
1. TD report still not done. Brandon will get with Kayla about it.
2. Recap of #4 (Brandon)
1. 69 players. No email from LBCC so we think everything went great.
2. Safe Haven (Carl) - $36 for Race #4 all to the Safe Haven. Brandon will look up TD
tips so we will know a total going into the final race and Classic.
3. Safe Haven (Chris) - Chris will go and get a rep at the lunch of the Saturday and the
finale at Calapooia on Sunday.
3. #5 (Chris / Brandon)
1. Ace throw off at the last race. #4 and #5 (well, if no one hits one at Bryant at #5).
6. Brief Calapooia Classic report (Chris / Brandon)
1. Sponsorships
2. Donations for raffle
3. Webpage
7. Tee signs at Bryant (Chris / Scott)
- Tee signs are ramping up. Chris is putting all sponsors on the website as well which adds an
additional selling point.
8. Open BRIEF Discussion (Anyone)

9. Meeting Adjournment (Aric)

